Below are follow up questions for you to consider related to today's message A Marvelous Combo; Luke
7:1-10.

Discussion Questions:
1. What was the amazing combination that Matt highlighted during the message?
2. Read Luke 7:1-7
3. What specifically was Matt referring to when he spoke of a “low view of self”? What is the
source of this low view?
4. What is the difference between the kind of “high view of others” and pride?
5. What was different about this Roman that caused Jesus to marvel? What was the source of this
in the life of the Roman (see verse 9).
6. Matt highlighted the difference between the two uses of the word worthy in the text, what
were they? Axios meaning weighty, and hikanos meaning insufficient, falling short. Why is this
significant in the context of the story?
7. Do you remember the kind of people Matt called us to want to be? People who are growing in
our ability to live out what we know about God and ourselves in a warm and winsome way.
8. Read Proverbs 11:30. How can we grow in this? What are ways you are seeking to grow in being
people like this? Take some time and ask God to help you be this kind of person.
9. Take some time to pray for people in your life who need to hear and respond to the gospel.
10. What one next step can you take with them in the coming holiday season?

Announcements:




To learn more about Jubilee Campaign and the work they are doing, visit: jubileecampaign.org
More information about what is happening to Christians in Pakistan is available from Ann
Buwalda here.
If you’d like to receive updates this week about the mission trip to Asia, email Rachel Ball.

Songs from Sunday

:

(Spotify Playlist)

This Is Amazing Grace - Josh Farro, Jeremy Riddle, and Phil Wickham
Let Your Kingdom Come – Bob Kauflin
Your Promises - Chris Brown, Mack Brock, Steven Furtick, and Wade Joye
Christ Is Risen - Mia Fieldes and Matt Maher
Who You Say I Am - Ben Fielding and Reuben Morgan
Before the Throne of God Above - Charitie Lees Bancroft and Vikki Cook
Worship Leader: Matt McCartney
To watch or listen to the message audio and read the bulletin, click here. To watch the
announcements, click here.
Next week: More Than Conquerors; Romans 8:31-39

